SP-170
VOC Compliant Metering Roller Cleaner and Press Wash

Description

Directions

SP-170 is a reduced VOC MRC that is compliant with new
state VOC regulations. It is fast-drying and leaves no oily
residueson metering rollers. SP-170 is also excellent as a
compliant presswash for small presses. Cleans UV and
conventional ink. Recommended for nitrile and UV composite
rubber compounds.

Metering Rollers: While press is stopped, apply to the
metering roller with a shop cloth and wipe clean.
Blankets: Apply SP-170 with a shop cloth and clean
blankets with a back and forth motion in the usual manner.
Rollers: For small presses, apply a liberal amount to
rollers, engage the wash-up blade and repeat application
until rollers are clean.

Product Need and Usage
State EPAs are required to review air quality and where necessary, implement product VOC restrictions for press wash and
fountain solutions for offset printing. Most states have followed a 70% VOC maximum for products with vapor pressures
>10mm Hg. SP-170 VOC Compliant MRC is the answer for this requirement and remains a friendly compatible metering
roller cleaner and small press wash.

Features

Technical Specifications

* Compliant with new state EPA VOC regulations.

Flash Point (TCC)

4F

VOC (lb/gal method 24)

4.15

Specific Gravity

0.745

Water-Miscible

No

* Leaves no oily residue.

Color

Colorless

* Does not require rinsing.

Odor/Fragrance

Medium/Sweet

* Excellent metering roller cleaner / small press wash.
* Fast drying VOC exempt solvents.

* Cleans UV and conveintional ink.
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